KOMFORT KRUISERS
August 2017
Pacific Dunes Ranch RV Resort

.

WAGONMASTERS:
Irwin and Sharon W.
Jeff and Trisha N..
The following article was provided by Maryn L. Many
thanks for your effort. Also would like to give her a big
shout-out for the great NEW on-line registration form. As
my wife Ruth would say “It is fabulous”.
Our Oceano rally began with dinner at Tanner Jacks. The
food was delicious and the comradery was wonderful. Lea
V. entertained us by writing everyone’s names on their
tables including some of her heart artwork. Jimmy V. was
there with his walker as he is recovering from back surgery.
Karen W. also was with us this weekend after having knee
replacement surgery.
Friday morning we had breakfast in the clubhouse with
beach theme decorations. We had fruit, cereal, hard boiled
eggs, yogurt and pastries. We were on our own to explore
the area Friday afternoon and gathered again for a catered
dinner Friday evening. The caterer was Rock ‘n Roll diner
who provided a great fish, chips and chowder dinner.
Joann & Brady hosted our evening fire where we had a
chance to catch up with one another.
Saturday breakfast was a repeat of Friday’s fare with the
addition of lox and bagels. Joanne B., her daughter-in law
and 2 granddaughters took off for horseback riding on the
beach. Our new Komfort Kruiser T-shirts were available
in every size for people to try on. Our meeting was called
to order at 10:00 am. Jim R was not present but had sent
Linda a report on the FMCA vote in July. Proposal #1 to
limit number of family members who can serve on FMCA
executive board was soundly defeated. Proposal #2 to
change definition of those eligible for membership was
soundly defeated. The definition remains the same.
Proposal #3 to include recreational vehicles was passed
with a definition of ‘recreational vehicle’ to be defined as a
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UPCOMING EVENTS
SEPTEMBER
PLACE: PECHANGA RV RESORT, TEMECULA
DATES; THURSDAY SEP 7 THRU SUNDAY SEP 10

OCTOBER
PLACE: FLYING FLAGS RV RESORT, BUELLTON
DATES; THURSDAY OCT 5 THRU SUNDAY, OCT 8TH

NOVEMBER
PLACE: INDIAN WATERS RV RESORT, INDIO
DATES; THURSDAY NOV 9 THRU SUNDAY NOV 12

Birthdays and Anniversaries

September Birthdays
Jim R, John O, Penny W, Gloria O, Patty Z, Nancy L..
September Anniversaries
The Rankins, LaFluers, Wexlers, Carsons, and
McDonald/LaPointe.
October Birthdays
Brady B., Wayne N., Karen S., Lea V., Mayrn L., Sherry
E., Bill W., Greg R., Dan S., Sharon C., and Jean N..
October Anniversaries
The Schmitt’s, Callahan’s, Gonzales’, and Chatenevers.’.

Loose something, Rob?.
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‘self contained wheeled vehicle that includes permanently
installed cooking, sleeping and sanitary facility’. The change
will be presented to the membership for a vote with
explanation presented in the Sept, Oct and Nov issues of
FMCA magazine. Every member should vote with the mail
in ballot. If it passes to change ‘Family Motor Coach to
Recreational Vehicles’, your chapter by-laws will have to
change if you choose to allow recreational vehicles in your
chapter. If towables are voted in we have no idea when the
effective date will be. So we all need to vote.
Maryn gave a demo for filling out the new online
registration form. The new form will be used to register for
Flying Flags. The new process for bringing the checks to
the rally was a success and everyone had paid before the
meeting on Friday. If, in the future, anyone does not have a
check at the rally, they will need to pay with PayPal at the
outing.

Friday breakfast donuts, yeah

The last place golfers, Paul J. & Rob W. got the horse’s ass
trophy and the first place winners were Jeff N. & Steve N.
Second place went to Vince Z. & Bill Z. Hank C. & Greg
S. came in third.
After the meeting we were invited to tour Lois & Troy’s
new Fleetwood and Mike & Brenda (guests) new
Winnebago. Saturday afternoon we were on our own and a
number of people caravanned to Montana de Oro. It is a
beautiful area which exposes tide pools and interesting rock
formations at low tide.
Saturday evening was a bring your own meat and potluck.
We had lots of wonderful dishes to sample. After dinner
Lea V led a race between Jimmy V. & Karen W. Karen
won! She also had pretty baskets she had made on each of
the tables with chocolate coins in them. Whoever picked
the coin with a back dot got to keep the basket. Then to
address Jeff’s complaint that he doesn’t get paid enough,
Lea provided each of us with one of the new gold coins and
we all “paid” Jeff much to his surprise. Karen & Rob W.
won $173 in the 50/50 drawing. Then off we went to
another fire gathering before heading home for the night.
Sunday morning we said our goodbyes at breakfast as
another great outing came to a close.
Editors: Terry & Ruth Wood
Email: tewood42@yahoo.com
Home Phone: 760-868-3769
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Dining & Social Activities

Breakfast crowd

Somebodies new coach?

Raffle winners, Karen and Rob W.
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Golf Results

First place, Jeff and Steve

Third place, Gregg and Hank

Second place, Bill and Vince

Fourth place, Paul and Rob
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JOKERS ARE WILD
Submitted by Michael Cress 4/30/17
A pirate walked into the Black Dog Tavern, and
the Bar Man said, "Hey, I haven't seen you in a
while.
What happened? You look terrible."
"What do you mean?" said the pirate, "I feel
fine."

Sunday services will give casino chips
rather than cash when the basket is passed.
Since they get chips from many different casinos,
the churches have devised a method to collect the
offerings.
The churches send all their collected chips to a
nearby Franciscan monastery for sorting and then
the chips are taken to the casinos of origin and
cashed in.
This is done by the chip monks.

"What about the wooden leg? You didn't have
that before."

You didn't even see it coming did you?

"Well," said the pirate, "We were in a battle, and I
got hit with a cannon ball, but I'm fine now."

Its so easy to fool old folks!!!

The Bar Man replied, "Well, OK, but what about
that hook? What happened to your hand?"

Submitted by Micheal Cress 8/19/17

The pirate explained, "We were in another battle.
I boarded a ship and got into a sword fight. My
hand was cut off. I got fitted with a hook but I'm
fine, really.."
"What about that eye patch?" "Oh," said the
pirate, "One day we were at sea, and a flock of
birds flew over. I looked up, and one of them shit
in my eye."
"You're kidding," said the Bar Man. "You
couldn't lose an eye just from bird shit."
"Well It was my first day with the hook."
Submitted by Terry Wood, 8/24/17

Bet you didn’t know this...
Do Las Vegas churches accept gambling chips?

Arcelor-Mittal Steel, feeling it was time for a
shakeup, hired a new CEO. The new boss was
determined to rid the company of all slackers. On a
tour of the facilities, the CEO noticed a guy leaning
against a wall. The room was full of workers and he
wanted to let them know that he meant business.
He asked the guy, "How much money do you make
a week?"
A little surprised, the young man looked at him and
said,
"I make $400 a week ... Why?"
The CEO said, "Wait right here."
He walked back to his office, came back in two
minutes, and handed the guy $1,600 in cash and
said, "Here's four weeks' pay. Now GET OUT and
don't come back."
Feeling pretty good about himself the CEO looked
around the room and asked, "Does anyone want to
tell me what that goof-ball did here?"
From across the room a voice said, "Pizza delivery
guy from Domino's."

This may come as a surprise to those of you not
living in Las Vegas , but there are more Catholic
churches than casinos.
Not surprisingly, some worshipers at
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